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begins here
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there is something new to be 
explored every day. and with so 
many unique adventures in the new 
river gorge, it isn’t hard to make 
each day here one to remember.  Like 
you, we work hard and play harder. 
We understand that vacation time 
is valuable so choosing the right 
outfitter isn’t something you should 
be confused about; it’s something to 
be confident in.  river expeditions is 
the only family owned and operated 
adventure resort in West virginia 

WeLcome

offering a level of personal service and hospitality that only a family brings 
to their own business. We’ve been rafting since 1972 and we know that well 
done is better than well said. We are humbled to live and work in such an 
amazing place and share our passion for adventure with each of our guests. 
So when you’re looking for an unforgettable adventure vacation, make sure 
you choose the right outfitter.

discover the true spirit of West virginia through history, nature, culture and 
scenic beauty with river expeditions as your host. We offer all-inclusive 
adventure packages including West virginia’s newest zipline and, of course, 
incredible whitewater; diverse lodging options featuring cabins classed from 
rustic to luxury; dining at our restaurant and the new red dog Saloon & grill; 
and great amenities like an outdoor pool, lodge, meeting space and more. 
You’ll experience quality adventures, exceptional service and unequaled 
value. and while everything is conveniently available on site at river 
expeditions, we encourage you to explore on your own the distinctive shops, 
eateries and attractions in nearby fayetteville—voted one of “america’s 
coolest Small towns.” after all, the joy is in the journey.  

rick & heather Johnson
& the Staff of river expeditions
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behind the rugged borders of West virginia’s mountains lies a world of adventure 

that beckons your exploration. come for rafting and stay for everything 

else. nature. adventure. history. culture. escape the ordinary vacation and 

experience a beautiful, unique destination that’s closer than you think. there is 

something new to be discovered each day here in the new river gorge national 

Park, where nothing is spoiled except our guests.

river expeditions caters to passionate, active travelers offering the area’s 

finest adventures hosted by exceptional people—people who make a 

difference. Let us create a custom itinerary based on your schedule, budget 

and interests. choose a high-energy adventure, a relaxing retreat, or something 

in between. We invite you to be our guest for an experience of a lifetime, 

whatever adventure you choose. You’ll be impressed with our level of personal 

service, our high quality programs and especially the value of our products—

neW river gorge
Adventures

experience west virginia’s 
newest zipline located on 
site at river expeditions. 
take a ride on the wildside 
for a unique perspective 
of nature you can only get 
when you’re immersed 
in the forest. Zip from 
platform to platform 
through the canopy of 
trees over 100 feet above 
the ground. this 2 to 2.5-
hour tour features four 
zips and one bridge, plus a 
thrilling rappel at the end. 
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just what you’d expect from a family-owned company. Your choice of outfitters 

will determine the trip you have and the memories you make, so choose wisely. 

experience the vibrant and dynamic spirit of West virginia as you discover 

scenic beauty, rich history and thrilling excursions on our rivers, mountains and 

trails. here you’ll find adventures that challenge your mind, test your body, and 

renew your spirit. Your days at river expeditions can be as relaxed or as fast-

paced as you want. You choose the agenda. You choose the pace. and we take 

it from there. 

choose from a variety of adventures like those featured on this page at right. 

With so many exceptional adventures to choose from, it isn’t hard to make each 

day here one to remember. explore all the area has to offer and unleash your 

sense of adventure.

whitewater rafting

scenic float trips

Atv tours

Zipline / canopy tour

fishing / hunting

bridge catwalk tour

paintball

horseback riding

Kayak clinics

golfing

rock climbing

Mountain biking

shopping / Antiques

state & national parks

spas 

wineries

theatres / galleries

gaming

festivals

historic / civil war sites

hiking 

sightseeing

Motorcycle touring
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• beginner – easy  • class i – iii rapids
• no experience necessary • Minimum Age 6
family class trips offer a playful introduction to rafting featuring easy to moderate 
rapids, tranquil pools, and amazing scenery. this trip is great for families with 
young children or older adults who want a low-impact adventure. Single and 
two-person duckies (inflatable kayaks) are also available on this trip for added 
adventure.

• intermediate – exciting  • class iii – v rapids
• no experience necessary • Minimum Age 12
adventure class trips are more challenging than family class trips and 
characterized by alternating pools and drops creating big, splashy waves 
and rapids. discover classic whitewater and action packed adventures set in 
spectacular gorges. these trips are for beginners and experienced rafters alike.

• Advanced – extreme  • class iii – v+ rapids
• experience recommended • Minimum Age 16
World class trips feature the most technical and difficult whitewater runs offered. 
Steep drops and precise maneuvering define these thrilling whitewater trips 
where rapids rate up to class v+. these trips are for advanced paddlers with 
previous adventure class rafting experience recommended.

SeLecting Your
rAfting Adventure
Let us help plan an adventure that’s just right for you, your family, friends or group. Whether you opt for a high energy 
vacation or a low impact tour, river expeditions offers unique and challenging adventures, providing new experiences and 
memories to last a lifetime. Your trip will be hosted by professional guides and support staff who are always thoughtful, 
genuine, approachable and most of all, eager to help.  

the following guidelines will help you select a trip appropriate for your group’s age, ability, experience, fitness level and 
interest, ensuring the best possible choice in adventure. or give us a call to discuss which trip is best suited for you and 
speak to a person, not a prompt. 
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spring rafting is a thrill ride with typically higher water 
levels making the waves, holes and rapids themselves 
more awesome and intense. nature’s powerful force is 
revealed april - may, creating the biggest whitewater of 
the season. aesthetically, the gorge begins to renew itself 
with trees budding and flora coming alive. these trips keep 
paddlers coming back time after time, as no two river trips 
are ever the same.  

suMMer months offer warmer weather and water 
temperatures as the new and gauley rivers become a 
virtual playground for rafting enthusiasts. June - august 
allow the opportunity to swim, ‘surf’, and soak up the sun 
while paddling. nature is in full bloom with vibrant shades of 
green and an array of wildflowers abounding.

four SeaSonS of fun
the rivers we raft are preserved and protected by the national Park Service, designated as new river gorge national 
river and gauley river national recreation area. here on these rivers, only the seasons are subject to change and change 
they do.

river expeditions offers adventures daily from april through october. different seasons provide very different river 
experiences as the dynamics of the river and the rapids themselves are transformed. Your options for adventure are as 
varied as the seasons.

fAll is fabulous, as leaves turn brilliant hues of red, orange 
and yellow along the walls of the new and gauley river 
gorges. great whitewater remains a constant in September 
and october. on selected dates you can even run two rivers 
in two days. this distinct season is a favorite among leaf-
peepers and whitewater enthusiasts alike.

winter months offer quiet retreats at river expeditions 
since our luxury cabins are open year round. We’re happy 
to help plan your winter getaway with nearby skiing, 
snowboarding and tubing areas. Save 50% off regular 
rates, plus get the 4th consecutive night free.
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the Lower new river gorge is just one 

reason West virginia is renowned as 

america’s best Whitewater.® this is 

among the most popular whitewater 

trips in the country and remains river 

expeditions signature trip.  

the Lower new river gorge alternates 

from rapids to calm pools, allowing 

paddlers a break between the 

action. as the gorge narrows, water 

tumbles over huge boulders forming 

big, splashy waves and moderate 

to difficult rapids. You’ll encounter 

giant holes, roller coaster waves and 

plenty of action packed whitewater 

excitement plus extras like Jump rock, 

Swimmer’s rapid and even surfing... 

West virginia style!

commonly referred to as “the grand 

canyon of the east,” this trip blends 

the elements of history, culture and 

scenic beauty to create the classic 

whitewater adventure. You’ll even 

finish the trip beneath the world 

famous new river gorge bridge.

LoWer 
new river 
gorge
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lower new river   
minimum age 12

weeKdAy sundAy sAturdAy

single day rafting
With continental breakfast,
Lunch & beverages afterwards

$105 $105 $130

double run rafting
6 rafters required
With continental breakfast,
Lunch & beverages afterwards

$160 $160 $185

value package
Single day rafting
With 2 nights camping, 1 deluxe dinner &
continental breakfast daily

$135 $135 $160

the new river shares the geological aspect of the nile, flowing 
south to north, with its headwaters in north carolina. as it flows 
north it picks up several warm water tributaries which accounts 
for the unusually warm water of the new river.

raftinginfo.com 9
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‘Surfing’ and ‘tweeting’ mean something entirely different here in the upper 

new river canyon. here the absence of internet, phones, traffic and the 

demands of a hectic schedule make it easy to unplug and leave the world 

behind. With these distractions aside, this becomes the perfect place to 

reconnect with family and friends.  

the upper new river is a playful introduction to rafting for families with young 

children or adults looking for a low impact adventure. this trip is characterized 

by gentle waves, tranquil pools with a few mild rapids and a glorious glimpse of 

nature at its best. here you’ll have plenty of opportunities to swim, play, paddle, 

spot wildlife, take photos and just relax. nothing is more rewarding than watching 

your children learn to love adventures that the entire family can enjoy together 

for years to come. bring your children closer to nature and closer to you. for an 

added challenge, try a super fun and easy to paddle ‘ducky’ (inflatable kayak) 

which holds one or two people.

river expeditions guides are friendly, experienced and highly interactive, as well 

as patient, and genuinely committed to showing your family a fantastic time on 

the river. Your guide will seamlessly blend enthusiasm with expertise as they 

share their passion for and knowledge of the river.  

upper new river   
minimum age 6

weeKdAy sundAy sAturdAy

single day rafting
With continental breakfast,
Lunch & beverages afterwards

$95 $95 $125

value package
Single day rafting
With 2 nights camping, 1 deluxe dinner &
continental breakfast daily

$125 $125 $155

uPPer 
new river 
cAnyon
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*single day trips only

raftinginfo.com 11

*K i d s 
Save 50%
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LoWer 
gAuley river

800.463.987312

gauley river national recreation Area includes 25 miles of 

the gauley river. this swift, winding river and its narrow 

gorge are protected by the national park service.
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this renowned river is consistently ranked among the top rivers in the world by 

expert paddlers, based on its technical rapids, scenic quality and inaccessibility. 

the fall Lower gauley is considered a moderate adventure and combines 

exhilarating rapids with magnificent scenery from start to finish.  

this whitewater trip feels like a watery roller coaster ride—a favorite among 

many paddlers. it is set in a pristine wilderness which allows you to marvel at 

the rugged canyon walls and grandeur between rapids, numbering over 35, 

with colorful names like Pure Screaming hell, canyon doors, Koontz flume, and 

heaven help us.

the Lower gauley is characterized by big whitewater, invigorating rapids and 

breathtaking scenery. this adventure is well suited for enthusiastic first time 

rafters and is often the next step after rafting the Lower new river. the Lower 

gauley is also the perfect prelude to the intense upper gauley.

lower gAuley river   
minimum age 12

weeKdAy sundAy sAturdAy

single day rafting
With continental breakfast,
Lunch & beverages afterwards

$110 $120 $155

value package
Single day rafting
With 2 nights camping, 1 deluxe dinner &
continental breakfast daily

$140 $150 $185
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fall gauley release dates

october 18 is bridge day 
october 19 is the last day of rafting season.
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Set against a backdrop of towering 

cliffs and steep slopes of brilliant fall 

foliage, the upper gauley river is a high 

impact adventure recommended for 

only serious whitewater enthusiasts. it 

is ranked as one of the most uniquely 

challenging single day whitewater runs 

in the world and certainly in the united 

States. it is also the most extreme trip 

we offer.

on this trip you’ll encounter tight, 

technical rapids that demand precise 

maneuvering, skill and attention. and 

navigate through steep drops, narrow 

chutes, rocky ledges and crashing 

whitewater. major rapids like Pillow rock, 

insignificant, iron ring, and Sweet’s 

falls test your teamwork and keep the 

adrenaline pumping. the experience is 

intense with nonstop action from start 

to finish.

enjoy exclusive access to the sunny 

side of Sweet’s falls where hot, grilled 

lunch is prepared while you take a 

well earned break from paddling. this 

is the best vantage point to watch 

other rafters negotiate the rapids. 

Spectacular scenery and dramatic 

views highlight this high impact 

adventure.  

*Previous rafting experience is highly recommended 
on this intense stretch of whitewater. 

upper gAuley river   
minimum age 16

weeKdAy sundAy sAturdAy

single day rafting
With continental breakfast,
Lunch & beverages afterwards

$125 $145 $175

value package
Single day rafting
With 2 nights camping, 1 deluxe dinner &
continental breakfast daily

$155 $175 $205

double upper gauley
With continental breakfast,
Lunch & beverages afterwards
* 6 rafters required

$190 $205 $285

full gauley Marathon
With continental breakfast,
Lunch & beverages afterwards
* 6 rafters required

$185 $205 $240

uPPer gAuley river
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“i have rafted with most of 
the major companies on 
the gauley river. you guys 
do it right. we will see you 
again next year!”

—Mike l.

fall gauley release dates

october 18 is bridge day 
october 19 is the last day of rafting season.
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experience the gauley river from 

an entirely new perspective in the 

Summer. crisp, sparkling water will 

awaken your sense of adventure and 

spontaneity as water levels fluctuate 

daily. We evaluate water flows to 

determine the appropriate river 

section to run, giving you the best 

possible rafting experience that is 

guaranteed to be unique.  

here you’ll discover challenging 

whitewater runs and marvel at the 

splendor of nature amid the remote 

wilderness canyon. river expeditions 

will determine the use of rafts and/

or duckies on this classic adventure. 

this trip offers thrills for beginner to 

advanced paddlers; based on water 

flows; minimum of 6 people required; 

available memorial day - Labor day.

Smaller rafts provide higher performance and increased maneuverability. this 
aggressive approach is for experienced, enthusiastic paddlers who want to see 
the river from a completely different perspective. Wildside and extreme Wildside 
are the two options for smaller raft upgrades. on the gauley river, this trip is 
recommended for those over the age of 18, with prior class v+ rafting experience, 
excellent health, and the ability to calmly respond to adverse and difficult 
whitewater situations.

suMMer gAuley river   
minimum age 12

weeKdAy sundAy sAturdAy

single day rafting
With continental breakfast,
Lunch & beverages afterwards

$125 $125 $155

value package
Single day rafting
With 2 nights camping, 1 deluxe dinner &
continental breakfast daily

$155 $155 $185

Summer 
gAuley 
river

raft 
upgrAdes
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experience the best of both worlds as you raft america’s best Whitewater®—two 

different rivers in two fabulous days. Paddle the Lower new river on your first day 

and the Summer gauley the second day, taking in all the exciting nuances of these 

distinctly different rivers.  

make the most of your precious vacation time by making the most of your 

whitewater opportunities. each river is uniquely challenging—you pick your favorite. 

make it a package and include lodging and meals at our basecamp. based on water 

flows; minimum of 6 people required; available memorial day - Labor day.

dueling rivers   
Summer gauley + Lower new 
minimum age 12

stArt sun-thu stArt fri-sAt

single day rafting
With continental breakfast,
Lunch & beverages afterwards

$190 $205

value package
Single day rafting
With 2 nights camping, 1 deluxe dinner &
continental breakfast daily

$220 $235

sMAll rAft upgrAde guests 
per boAt

new 
river

gAuley 
river

wildside 5-7 $20* $30*
extreme wildside 2-4 $35* $45*

*Small raft upgrade prices are per person, per day.

dueLing rivers

in some cases, families or small groups want 
to experience the river in a more personal 
setting and choose a smaller raft, without the 
added adventure. When reserving a small 
raft, please specify whether you want a more 
challenging ride or simply prefer to maintain 
closeness with those in your party.

wildside

extreme wildside
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are you looking for the perfect 

getaway? two days on the river and 

a night camping under the stars 

might be just the ticket. explore the 

possibilities of an authentic wilderness 

rafting and camping experience. river 

expeditions blends adventure with 

comfort and style on our premium 

riverside overnight rafting adventures.

these packages include your choice 

of river adventures and one glorious 

night of camping along the river. after 

a full day of rafting, you’ll pull over and 

set up camp alongside the river at 

our exclusive overnight outpost. relax 

and unwind while your guide prepares 

a delicious meal. Later relive fresh 

memories as you relax around a cozy 

campfire. fall asleep under the stars to 

the river’s gentle rhythm. You’ll awaken 

the next morning to a hearty breakfast 

before beginning the next leg of your 

rafting adventure.  

discover your passion for adventure 

and leave the world behind as you 

share this unique bond with your 

family, friends or group. the pressures 

of reality escape as time slows down 

long enough for you to totally unplug, 

disconnect and savor the experience. 

camping at basecamp before and 

after rafting is also included. these 

packages remain affordable and offer 

real value for the experience. custom 

trips are also available upon request.

premium riverside overnight trips stArt dAys price

2-day upper/upper new river
minimum age 6

fri-Sun $245

mon-thu $210

2-day upper/lower new river
minimum age 12

fri-Sun $245

mon-thu $210

2-day lower/upper gauley river 
reverse*
minimum age 16

fri-Sat $360

Sat-Sun $360

Sun-mon $310

2-day upper/lower gauley river*
minimum age 16

fri-Sat $315

Sat-Sun $315

Sun-mon $265

2-day upper/upper gauley river*
minimum age 16

fri-Sat $365

Sat-Sun $365

Sun-mon $300

*Previous rafting experience recommended; 8 rafters required

riverSide overnight trips
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these premium multi-day Packages 

combine two days of river adventures 

with three nights of basecamp 

lodging. So after an exciting day on 

the river you can take a hot shower, 

have a cold beverage, check out your 

rafting photos and watch the video 

of your day’s adventure. best of all 

Multi-day rafting trips stArt dAys price

2-day upper/lower new river
minimum age 12

fri-Sun $215

mon-thu $190

dueling rivers
2-day lower new/summer gauley
minimum age 12; 6 rafters required

fri-Sat $240

Sun-thu $225

2-day lower/upper gauley*
minimum age 16

fri-Sat $265

Sat-Sun $250

Sun-mon $215

2-day upper/upper gauley*
minimum age 16

fri-Sat $290

Sat-Sun $275

Sun-mon $240

*Previous rafting experience recommended.*Previous rafting experience recommended; 8 rafters required

you can take a dip in the pool or relax 

in the hot tub before dinner. Later, 

browse in the outfitters Store before 

heading to the red dog river Saloon 

& grill™ for camaraderie among friends. 

continental breakfast is available each 

morning, as well as complimentary 

beverages after rafting.  

these packages feature two exciting 

days of rafting, plus all the comfort 

and convenience of our spacious 

basecamp for those who still want to 

stay connected with the outside world.

get the most value from your vacation 

budget with our multi-day trips.

muLti-daY trips

raftinginfo.com 19
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river expeditions premier 

accommodations are quietly nestled 

on the outskirts of our basecamp 

alongside beautiful Wolf creek. these 

luxury cabins blend comfort and style 

to complement your perfect vacation 

getaway. Spacious, fully furnished 

units feature all the comforts of home 

including a complete kitchen, five queen 

bedrooms, two full baths, all linens/

towels and central heat and air.

this cozy retreat offers a private hot 

tub, rocking chairs on the porch, gas 

grill, fire pit, picnic table and unique 

appointments inside like leather sofas, 

gas fireplace, flat screen satellite tv, 

Wi-fi and more. Luxury cabins provide 

the perfect setting for reconnecting 

with family and friends, ideal for family 

reunions or couples retreats. each 

luxury cabin sleeps up to 10; 2-night 

minimum stay required; linen service 

available with 3+ nights. Luxury cabins 

are smoke-free; pets are not permitted. 

availability is limited so reserve your 

luxury cabin in advance. Stay november 

– march and save 50%!

lodging upgrAdes
2 night minimum Stay required

unit 
cApAcity

unit rAte 
includes

rAte per 
night

extrA 
person 

per night

luxury cabins 10 4 $384 $20

deluxe cabins 8 4 $174 $20

leisure cabins 11 4 $204 $20

bunkhouse 16 8 $160 $12

LuxurY cAbins

AreA hotels
the surrounding area offers over 3,500 
different lodging units to choose from. clean, 
comfortable rooms with a variety of amenities 
are available. Let us make reservations on 
your behalf to secure the best rate available. 
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rv sites
Spacious sites complete with 
water, electric and onsite dump 
station to accommodate our 
guests with travel trailers, fifth-
wheels and motor homes. each 
site also includes a fire ring and 
picnic table.

bAsecAMp lodging
these four options are pet friendly

sleeps sun-thu per night fri-sAt per night

camping, per person — $10 $15

rv sites — $40 $45

safari tents 4 $65 $70

rustic cabins 6-12 $70 $80

baSecamP 
lodging

Part of the adventure is where you choose to stay during your visit. it’s nice to 
gather around a cozy campfire to share a story or even a song with friends and 
fellow campers. river expeditions offers a variety of lodging options from luxury 
cabins to primitive tent camping and everything in between. to accommodate 
all our guests there are areas throughout our basecamp designated as quiet, 
festive and also alcohol-free—be sure to specify a camping area when making 
reservations and be respectful of those around you.

deluxe cAbins
this new lodging option features 
four double beds upstairs, 
seating area, bathroom/shower, 
fridge, coffee maker, heat and 
air conditioning, all linens/towels, 
gas grill on porch with fire ring and 
picnic table outside. Sleeps up to 
8; 2-night minimum stay required; 
linens and towels provided. Sorry, 
no pets allowed. 

leisure cAbins
these popular, new cabins 
feature four double beds, one 
bunkbed and one single bed 
upstairs; downstairs is a sofa and 
loveseat, kitchen table, fridge, 
coffee maker, microwave, heat/
air and gas grill. Sleeps up to 11; 
2-night minimum stay required; 
linens and towels provided. Sorry, 
no pets allowed. 

bunKhouse
centrally located adjacent 
to the fire creek Lodge, 
groups love this dormitory-
style unit with sixteen twin-
size mattresses and private 
restrooms/showers. bring 
sleeping bag and pillow. Sleeps 
up to 16; 2-night minimum stay 
required. Sorry, no pets allowed. 

rustic cAbins
these units provide a cozy 
shelter from the elements plus 
the comfort of a soft, dry place 
to bunk at night. our rustic 
cabins include six bunks with 
double-size foam mattresses 
and electricity; bring sleeping 
bag and pillow.

cAMping 
our spacious wooded 
campground features picnic 
tables and fire rings; primitive, 
quiet, festive and alcohol-free 
campsites available.

sAfAri tents
built on solid wooden platforms 
surrounded by sturdy canvas, 
these safari-type tents have 
four foam twin-size mattresses; 
bring sleeping bag and pillow. 
this option allows all the fun of 
tent camping without any of the 
hassle.
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in addition to outstanding service and 
gracious hospitality, river expeditions 
offers a host of modern amenities and 
state-of-the-art facilities that are 
well maintained and always clean. the 
atmosphere is friendly, relaxed and 
casual, which is our own unique style. We 
are located minutes from the new river 
gorge national Park and easily accessible 
to the highway.

fire creek lodge & conference center
this quiet, cozy space is perfect to enjoy 
before or after your trip. the lodge features 
comfy sofas and sitting areas for reading, 
relaxing, watching tv or playing cards. You’ll 
find board games, puzzles, books, pool 
tables, and complimentary Wi-fi.

planning a group function? 
upstairs is our large meeting area which 
seats up to 50 people. groups can access 
this space for meetings, parties, training, 
worship services, etc. blend business and 
pleasure to make the most of your meeting. 
We can bring in a specialized facilitator or 
even cater your event upon request. to 
reserve this space, please contact our 
reservation office.

dining Area
our newly remodeled dining area seats up 
to 250 guests. most adventure packages 
include a sumptuous dinner entrée with 
all the trimmings. Some special events 
weekends include a bbQ feast. vegetarian 
options available, upon request. the cost of 
dinner is $20* per person. complimentary 
continental breakfast is served here also, 
offering tea, juice, coffee, fresh fruit and 
pastries. for 15 people or more, upgrade to 
a full, hot breakfast in advance for $8* per 
person. *advance reservations required.

red dog saloon & grill
relax, unwind and enjoy your favorite beverage or snack in the newly remodeled red 
dog Saloon & grill. burgers, hotdogs and nachos are now available along with our famous 

“pub grub” menu, plus a great selection of craft and local brews on tap as well as imports, 
domestics and a full bar. Watch your rafting video, shoot pool, play foosball, or listen to the 
jukebox. enjoy live music and karaoke on select nights throughout the season.

baSecamP
AMenities

outfitters store
Shop for quality outdoor apparel and footwear like teva® and nrS,® plus a wide 
selection of logo shirts, hats, hoodies, fleece and other cool souvenirs. Waterproof 
cameras, sunglasses straps, sunscreen, sunglasses and other incidentals can also be 
found here. rental gear is available with a photo id. view and purchase photos or dvds 
from your trip.  
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welcome center & campstore
check in for camping and cabin rentals here 
then stock up on firewood, ice, charcoal and 
other camping essentials. our own version 
of a convenience store offers snacks, 
forgotten toiletries, energy drinks, candy 
bars and more.

• disc golf    • Kids Arcade
• sand volleyball    • horseshoe pits
• cornhole    • hiking trails

AtM
for your convenience an atm is located 
inside the red dog river Saloon & grill and 
the Welcome center. 

adventure reSort

pet friendly
Your pets are welcome at river expeditions 
campground provided that they do not 
disturb other guests and are kept on a 
leash at all times. We can even arrange for 
a pet sitter to care for your pet while you’re 
on your adventure. Pets are not permitted 
in our bunkhouse, deluxe, Leisure or Luxury 
cabins.

Massage studio
experience the ultimate relaxation of 
a restorative massage by a licensed 
massage therapist. our private massage 
studio is located within the fire creek Lodge. 
after your adventure, indulge yourself with 
a variety of bodywork treatments including 
soothing hot stone therapy and even 
couples massage. reservations required.

outdoor pool & hot tub
Swim and play in our beautiful outdoor 
pool or soothe tired muscles in the deluxe, 
18-person hot tub, exclusively for guests of 
river expeditions. or lounge poolside on 
the sundeck.

rental gear
Wetsuits and paddling jackets may be 
rented for added warmth and comfort on 
chilly days. 

souvenir dvd / photo cd
Share your rafting memories with 
family and friends through the ultimate 
vacation souvenir—a video log of your trip. 
videographers accompany the trip by 
kayak and capture highlights from the major 
rapids adding music, colorful commentary 
and special effects. advance purchase is 
recommended to guarantee your trip will 
be videoed.  high quality digital images are 
available to view and purchase on cd. this 
format allows you to share and print the 
number and sizes you want. You can even 
order photos online after the trip.river expeditions 900 broadway Avenue, oak hill, wv 25901
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Zipline/cAnopy tour
experience West virginia’s newest zipline located on site at river expeditions.  
thrill-seeker meets nature-lover for this exciting 2 to 2.5-hour treetop 
adventure.  Professional guides lead you along four ziplines and adventure 
skybridge, offering a rare perspective of the rugged West virginia forest and 
wildlife. bonus rappel experience at the end of the tour.

area Adventures
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Adventure MiniMuM
Age

prices 
stArt At

Zipline/
canopy tour
half day

70 lb. min-
250 lb. max $79

rock climbing
half day * 6 $80

Atv tour
half day 16 $209

Mountain 
biking
half day

10 $80

fishing 
full day * 
includes Lunch

12 $255

rocK cliMbing
the new river gorge is one of the most 
popular rock climbing and rappelling 
sites in the country. Within the 63,000 
acres of the new river gorge national 
Park are over 20 miles of accessible 
cliff line for climbers of all abilities. 
these climbing routes offer fantastic 
scenery, overlooking the new river. 
Summersville Lake also offers unique 
climbing and rappelling opportunities 
accessible by pontoon boat. climbing 
and rappelling courses include all 
equipment, guides and shuttle service 
from river expeditions.

Atv tours
go off road on an atv or utv 
(designed for 2 passengers) on West 
virginia’s famed hatfield mccoy trail 
System or burning rock adventure 
Park.  rough, rugged trails make up 
some of country’s best four-wheeling 
opportunities. guided tours offer a 
variety of terrain for riders of all skill 
levels, including beginners. Shuttle 
charges apply for less than 4 people.

MountAin biKing
take mountain biking to a new level in 
West virginia and see for yourself why 
the area is ranked among the top five 
mountain biking destinations in the 
country. exploring by bike, you’ll access 
remote coal town ruins along the banks 
of the new river and some of the most 
splendid scenic vistas anywhere. there 
are miles of incredible mountain bike 
trails for all ages and skill levels—whether 
you’re looking for a half day adventure 
or you’re ready for a full day excursion. 
bike tour guides and equipment (bike, 
helmet, and water bottle) are included 
in your adventure. 

* minimum of 2 required.  

fishing
the new river is rated one of the top 
four best smallmouth fishing rivers in 
the country. it offers renowned fishing 
opportunities in its warm waters, with 
most sections designated as ‘catch 
and release’ to ensure quality fishing 
opportunities for future generations. 
anglers enjoy access to the most 
remote spots on the river from the 
comfort of our rafts which are tough, 
durable, and self-bailing. experienced 
guides do all the work from a center-
mounted oar-frame rig, so all you 
have to do is cast a line, fight the fish 
and reel them in. Your fishing guide can 
also offer tips on casting technique, 
line management and more. minimum 
of 2 people required to book this 
custom expedition.
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pAintbAll
battle it out on our tough woodsball 
course complete with blinds and 
forts cut through the trees and 
rugged underbrush. this adrenaline 
packed game is intensely strategic 
as you work as a team to capture 
the flag in victory. 

bridge cAtwAlK tours
experience a thrilling catwalk tour on 
the new river gorge bridge as you 
traverse the narrow walkway 850-
feet above the river. this guided 
tour features secure harnesses 
and cables along the vast expanse 
beneath the bridge. 

Adventure MiniMuM
Age

prices 
stArt At

paintball
2 hours* 10 $50

bridge 
catwalk tour
2 hours

10 $69

horseback 
riding
2 hours

10 $59

*minimum of 4 required.

horsebAcK riding
Saddle up for a guided trail ride within 
babcock State Park and a most 
unique equine experience. a relaxed 
pace through wooded trails with 
gentle slopes and a small stream will 
renew your spirit. great views are a 
highlight on this adventure so bring 
your camera along for some of the 
best photo opportunities you’ll get 
here in West virginia.  

golf
challenging and exciting mountain golf 
courses surround the new river gorge. 
Play a round at one of our nearby 
state parks, a local public course or 
choose championship golf at one of 
West virginia’s top rated courses.  

new river JetboAts
take a scenic tram ride into the new 
river gorge at hawks nest State Park 
and board a 21-foot jet boat named 
miss m. rocks. this exciting upstream 
jetboat ride offers amazing views of 
the new river gorge bridge.
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groups

river expeditions offers a unique and memorable venue for hosting groups. 

from scouting and youth groups to corporate retreats, family reunions and 

everything in between, we’ll help make your group outing interesting, fun and 

memorable.

outdoor experiences, including whitewater rafting, have powerful physical, 

emotional, intellectual and spiritual influences on people. Share the fun, fellowship 

and camaraderie of rafting with your group. We guarantee an adventure your 

group will never forget. 

river expeditions offers a scout merit badge program, as well as incentives and 

fundraising opportunities for special groups. become a group Leader—bring 15 

or more people and your trip is free! call for details on these special programs. 

Let us take the hassle and stress out of organizing your group trip!

• scout / youth groups

• team building 

• school / civic groups

• seniors

• clubs / sports teams

• churches

SPeciaLS & groups

• family reunions

• corporate

• Military groups

• travel Agents

• fundraising opportunities

• girlfriend getaways

speciAl occAsions

celebrate traditions and 

special occasions while making 

memories for the future. Let river 

expeditions be your destination 

for unforgettable birthdays, 

anniversaries, family reunions, 

events and even bachelor/

bachelorette parties.
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April – october
terrific weekday deals
Save up to 50% 
We’ve expanded our longstanding 
terrific tuesday special…now every 
tuesday, Wednesday and thursday 
when you buy one new river raft trip 
at regular price, you get the second 
trip for half price! (Single day trip only)

April 5
32nd Annual ice-breaker weekend 
$89
raft Sunday - friday & Save $10
enjoy the thrills and chills of high water 
on the new river and kick off the 2014 
rafting season in style. Package price 
includes 1 day rafting, bbQ cookout 
after rafting, 2 nights camping and 
lite breakfast daily, plus access to 
the “ice-breaker Party” at the red 
dog river Saloon and complimentary 
beverages!

April 12, 19 & 26
extreme college weekends 
$89
raft Sunday - friday & Save $10
take a road trip to the new river 
gorge and enjoy great rafting and 
good times with friends! Package price 
includes 1 day rafting, bbQ cookout 
after rafting, 2 nights camping and 
lite breakfast daily. Join the party 
featuring live music, games, and 
contests at the red dog river Saloon 
along with complimentary beverages.

May 3, 10 & 17
spring fling weekends 
$99
raft Sunday - friday & Save $10
take advantage of early season 
specials and experience high water on 
the new river and loads of excitement. 
this package includes 1 day rafting, 
bbQ cookout after rafting, 2 nights 
camping and lite breakfast daily. enjoy 
live music and fun at the red dog 
river Saloon, plus complimentary 
beverages.

May 24
Memorial day Madness 
$130
celebrate the unofficial beginning of 
summer and make the most of this 
long weekend in West virginia. this 
special package includes rafting 
Saturday, Sunday, or monday, bbQ 
cookout after rafting, 3 nights camping 
and lite breakfast daily.

eventS 
cAlendAr
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July 5
22nd Annual independence day
volleyball championship 
$155 raft friday or Sunday & Save $25
celebrate your independence on the 
river and join the volleyball competition 
or watch as six-person teams 
compete for top prizes. Package 
includes 1 day rafting, bbQ cookout 
after rafting, 3 nights camping and lite 
breakfast daily. call for contest details 
and entry form.

August 2
beach party blast 
$155
take a beach break before heading 
back to school and learn to ‘surf’ West 
virginia style. this weekend features 
fun and games both on and off the 
river! Package includes Saturday 
rafting, bbQ cookout after rafting, 2 
nights camping and lite breakfast daily. 
Join in the fun and games at the red 
dog river Saloon.

August 30
labor day celebration 
$130
Pay tribute to the workers who made 
america great! take a break from your 
own hectic pace and enjoy this special 
package including rafting Saturday, 
Sunday, or monday, bbQ cookout 
after rafting, 3 nights camping and lite 
breakfast daily.

october 18
bridge day blowout
enjoy West virginia’s best festival and the final weekend for rafting in 2014! 
raft the new river on Saturday and watch jumpers leap 876 ft. from the new 
river gorge bridge. Sunday raft the gauley for the last time this year. Package 
includes rafting, 3 nights camping, bbQ dinner after rafting and lite breakfast 
daily. don’t miss tremendous savings in the outfitters Store and bridge day’s 
best after-party at the red dog river Saloon!
Lower new (Sat only) $145
upper gauley (Sat only)    $195
Lower new / Lower or upper gauley (Sat/Sun)    $210
Lower gauley/upper gauley (Sat/Sun) $245
Lower gauley or upper gauley (Sun only)    $160

septeMber – october 
(fridays & mondays only)
gauley savings galore 
Save up to 50%
tremendous savings on weekday 
gauley river trips. buy one trip at 
regular price, get the second trip for 
half price! (Single day trip only.)

october 11
halloween party & columbus day sale
Save 25%
discover spooky savings of 25% on 
all rafting trips and rafting/camping 
Packages! halloween Party Saturday 
night in the red dog river Saloon with 
live music, games, and prizes for best 
costume.
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no matter how you get here, the real journey begins once you arrive.

driving directions

atlanta, ga ................................................................ 7.5
baltimore, md ............................................................. 6
charlotte, nc ............................................................... 4
charleston, Wv ........................................................... 1
chicago, iL..................................................................9.5
cincinnati, oh...............................................................5
cleveland, oh ......................................................... 5.5
columbus, oh............................................................. 4
dayton, oh ............................................................... 4.5

Approximate drive times
detroit, mi .......................................................................7
huntington, Wv ..........................................................2
indianapolis, in .......................................................6.5
Knoxville, tn .............................................................. 4.5
Lexington, KY ............................................................... 4
Louisville, KY ..................................................................5
new York, nY ............................................................... 9
norfolk, va ..................................................................... 6
Philadelphia, Pa .................................................... 7.5
Pittsburgh, Pa ............................................................ 4
raleigh, nc ................................................................ 4.5
richmond, va ......................................................... 4.5
roanoke, va ............................................................2.5
Washington, dc ..................................................... 5.5
Winston-Salem, nc ................................................ 3

We're closer than you think!  river expeditions is 
easily accessible from most major cities within 
our market.  We are conveniently located in the 
heart of the new river gorge 4 miles south of 
the world famous new river gorge bridge, just 
off uS rt. 19 

from the South via i-77: take i-77 north/i-64 
West and then take exit 48 (beckley/
Summersville) to uS route 19. from the toll booth 
take uS rt. 19 north approximately 15 miles to 
appalachian drive. turn right at the traffic light.  
at the stop sign turn right. take the first left onto 
broadway ave. river expeditions is the second left 
off of broadway ave.

from the east via i-64: take i-64 West/i-77 north 
and then take exit 48 (beckley/Summersville) to 
uS route 19. from the toll booth take uS rt. 19 
north 15 miles to appalachian drive turn right at 
the traffic light.  at the stop sign turn right. take 
the first left onto broadway ave. river expeditions 
is the second left off of broadway ave.

from the north and West via i-77 and i-64: from 
charleston Wv, take i-77 South/i-64 east to exit 
48 (beckley/Summersville) to uS route 19. from 
the toll booth take uS rt. 19 north 15 miles to 
appalachian drive turn right at the traffic light.  
at the stop sign turn right. take the first left onto 
broadway ave. river expeditions is the second 
left off of broadway ave.

from the north via i-79: take exit 57 to uS 
route 19 (beckley). go 54 miles south on uS rt. 
19 to appalachian drive, then turn left at the 
traffic light.  at the stop sign turn right. take the 
first left onto broadway ave. river expeditions 
is the second left off of broadway ave.
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We understand the joys and stresses of planning a 
vacation. and we know you’re busy. that’s why we pay 
close attention to details and to serving you well. We 
really like to talk with you, listen to what you want and 
help you choose an adventure that’s just right for you. 
We offer unlimited assistance from beginning to end, 
along with unique travel and hospitality insights. early 
reservations and prompt payments are the best way 
to ensure your preferred dates and selected trips.  

You’ll get personal attention to every question along 
the way and once you arrive at river expeditions we 
will do our very best to make every aspect of your 
visit a pleasure. Please take a moment to review the 
policies below, in place for the benefit and protection 
of each our guests. 

reservAtions
a deposit of 50% per person is required to confirm 
a reservation. *reservations must be paid in full 30 
days prior to your trip date. reservations made 
less than 30 days in advance must be paid in full by 
cash, credit card, traveler’s checks, money order or 
cashiers check. no personal checks will be accepted 
on the day of your trip. reservations not paid in full 
30 days in advance may be canceled without notice. 
Your reservation is not confirmed until your deposit 
is received. *gauley river reservations must be paid 
in full by July 31. the person making reservations 
is responsible for informing each member of the 
group of all river expeditions policies, as well as 
the scheduled arrival and departure time of the 
trip. group Leaders who collect funds from each 
rafter in their party and make one payment to 
river expeditions will be eligible to receive one 
complimentary trip with every fifteen paid. 

river expeditions reserves the right to change trip 
format, rivers, river section(s), raft size, number 
of guests per raft, trip times, etc. due to weather 
conditions, water levels or other factors beyond 
our control. river expeditions reserves the right to 
reschedule or cancel without notice your trip under 
these conditions: You miss your scheduled trip time; 
You show signs of being under the influence of alcohol 
and/or drugs; You are physically unable to participate 
in your scheduled trip; river expeditions feels that 
you are not suited for your scheduled trip. all prices 
are per person and subject to 6% West virginia sales 
tax; an additional 6% county lodging tax is applied to 
Luxury, Leisure and deluxe cabin rentals. a $5 river 
usage/service fee will also be added to each rafting 
guest per day.

cAncellAtions
due to operating funds being committed to the 
trip long before the trip departure date, few, if 
any, of these expenses can be recovered on late 
cancellations. for this reason, we strictly adhere to 
our cancellation policy outlined below.

*cancellations made more than 30 days prior to your 
trip date will allow us to refund the full payment made 
to river expeditions. *for cancellations made less than 
30 days but more than 15 days in advance, we will 
refund half of the payment. no refunds will be made 
when a reservation is canceled less than 15 days prior 
to your trip date. all cancellations must be received 
by us in writing. no refunds and/or rain checks will be 
issued for no shows on the day of the trip. 

*a $20 cancellation fee for each guest canceling will 
be assessed. 

lAte ArrivAls
Please notify river expeditions if you are running late. 
in the event that you or someone in your party is late, 
we will make every attempt to accommodate you on 
another trip, based on availability only. unfortunately, 
we are unable to delay an entire trip and will depart at 
the scheduled time. 

group leAder responsibilities
the person making reservations is responsible for 
informing each member of the group of all river 
expeditions policies, as well as the scheduled arrival 
and departure time of the trip. group leaders who 
collect funds from each rafter in their party and 
make one payment to river expeditions will be 
eligible to receive one complimentary trip with every 
fifteen paid.

trip forMAt
river expeditions reserves the right to change trip 
format, rivers, river section(s), raft size, number of 
guests per raft, trip times, and the length of trip due 
to weather conditions, water levels or other factors 
beyond our control. river expeditions reserves 
the right to refuse anyone’s participation in our 
whitewater activities if we feel that individual is not 
suited for their scheduled trip.

liAbility
rafting involves inherent risks and dangers. rafting 
participants are required to complete a release form 
which includes a release, assumption of risk and 
indemnification agreement. minors must provide a 
release form signed by their parent or guardian in 
order to participate. this form is downloadable from 
our website.
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